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NEW QUESTION: 1
Welche der folgenden Aussagen würde BEST auf ein ausgereiftes
Informationssicherheitsprogramm innerhalb einer Organisation hinweisen?
A. Eine Verkürzung der Zeit von der Identifizierung des Vorfalls bis zur Eindämmung
B. Eine Verringerung der Anzahl versuchter Angriffe pro Monat
C. Senkung der Kosten für das IT-Sicherheitsprogramm
D. Eine Verkürzung der durchschnittlichen Zeit zur Behebung von Sicherheitslücken
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 2
A customer wants to implement a disaster recovery plan for their current HPE 3PAR array datA.
They have obtained a remote site 10km away their primary site. They have performed
bandwidth testing, and have confirmed their RTT is approximately 100ms. The customer needs
to provide data replication to assure the best data availability they can achieve. Which
synchronization method meets their needs?
A. Peer Persistence
B. Asynchronous Periodic Remote Copy
C. Asynchronous Streaming
D. Synchronous Remote Copy
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 3
会社は、高度なトランザクションデータベースをAWSに移行したいと考えています。要件には、デ
ータベースに6 TBを超えるデータがあり、指数関数的に増加することが記載されています。
ソリューションアーキテクトが推奨するソリューションはどれですか？
A. Amazon Redshift
B. Amazon Aurora
C. Amazon RDS MySQL
D. Amazon DynamoDB
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 4
In the Huawei OceanStor V3 storage system, which of the following descriptions about
SmartThin LUN is correct?
A. When creating a thin LUN, the initial allocated capacity can be used without specifying
B. When creating a thin LUN, it cannot be allocated a larger capacity than the available free
space in the storage pool
C. The types of LUNs on a storage pool must be the same, either all are Thin LUNs or all are
Thick LUNs
D. Thin LUN cannot be converted into Thick LUN
Answer: A
Explanation:
Explanation
Resolution: When Thin LUN is created, an initial allocated capacity can be set. After the creation
is complete, the storage pool Pool only The initial capacity is allocated, and the remaining
space is still placed in the storage pool. When the thin LUN has been allocated When the
storage space usage reaches the threshold, the storage system will allocate a certain quota
from the pool to the thin LUN. in this way Repeat until the full capacity of the Thin LUN is
initially set. Therefore, it has a high storage space utilization rate.
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